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Jonathan I. Ezor is the director of the Center for Innovation in Business, Law and Technology and an assistant professor
of law at the Touro College Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center. He also serves as counsel to Olshan Frome Wolosky, a
full-service business law firm based in Manhattan, on the board of directors of CALI (the Center for Computer-Aided
Legal Instruction), and on the IT advisory board for the Zarb School of Business at Hofstra University. In more than two
decades of technology business law practice, Ezor has served as both outside and in-house counsel to a wide variety of
companies.
Author of Privacy and Data Protection in Business: Laws and Practices (LexisNexis, 2012), the free e-book Shooting
From the Hip: Managing the Risks of Portable Computing and Smartphones in Your Business (available at
www.mobilerisk.com) and the internet law handbook Clicking Through: A Survival Guide for Bringing Your Company
Online (Bloomberg Press, 2000), and coauthor of Producing Web Hits (IDG Books, 1997), Ezor has been a guest
columnist on legal issues for BusinessWeek Online and a regular contributor to technology and business blogs. He has
also written for Business 2.0, Advertising Age (which named him a “Web Warrior” in 1995), Law Technology News, New
York Law Journal, and many other publications. Ezor is a graduate of Brandeis University and Yale Law School.
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